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WANT NEW TRAIN. I A GOOD EXAMPLE. INOMINATE YOURSELF OR A FRIEND MRS. RHODES ACQUITTED.

IN THE

OXFORD PUBLIC LEDGER'S
Great Prize and Popularity Contest. Read the Ledger

for full Particulars. Names to be printed next
week. Look on Pages I and 7.

(i

Prominent Men of Brassfield Give
Teacher a months Board Others
Will do the Same This is the
Kind of Men we Need.
The school committee in district

No. 3 Brassfield is-- composed of
three very progressive and public
spirited men. When they began to
oasft their eyes iabout for teachers for
the coming term it was soon evident
that the kind of teachers they wanted
for their school could not be had for
the salary allowed them. This would
have been an insurmountable daffieu'U-t-y

tk most men acting in a public ca-
pacity, and teachers wouild nave been
employed to fit the public salary
wiketlher they (measured up to the re-
quired standard or not. This did
not exactly falii im .witih. the ideas of
these three men, so they set their
heads together to devise some plan
wihiereby the very best teachers! .could
be secured for their schools. One
of tihe men said that he would give
a monthi'si board to one of the teach-
ers. The other two readily agreed
to do the same, although, one of
them has no chlijldren to send to sche
oct They think it very probable that
a fourth person in the district can
be found who will do tjie same thing.
This will be equivalent to adding
$10.00 a month to the income of the
school and thus enable them to get
the satme teacher they had last year,
two ladies who have very few equa-
ls in the county. J. F. Webb.

MAN WHO ENTERS A PRIMARY
MUST SUPPORT NOMINEE.

No Man is Bound to Become a Candi-
date or Take Part in a Primary,
But when he Does so He is Bound
in Honor to Support thei Nominee.

OGireensborof Telegram.)
The Raleigh News and Observer

tells of anj effort ini Wake County tp
get out a citizens ticket in opposing
to the Demoortaic ticket nominated
in the primary some time ago. It say
the men who entered the pirmary are
abiding strictly by the action of the
primary no matter! whether their far
vorites were chosen or not. TeHing of
aneffort toy a Republican farmer to go
back on the primary nominees and
become an independent candidate the
News and Observer says:

"The. Democratic farmer listened to
the Radical emissary make his propo-
sition, and then) qulitely asked him,
'Didn't you know I voted in the Demo
cratiic primary last June?'

"Yes, but began the Radical sedu-
cer.

"And, proceeded the farmer, 'don't
you know that every man who took
pard in the primary is in honor bound
to support the ticket named dn it?'

"Yes said the Radical, 'but some j

of the men you voted for were defeat-
ed and '

'Stop right there' said the farmer.
'Every man) who voted in. that prima-
ry is in honor bound to support thfe
nominees. Some of the mem I votied
fcr were not nominated. That does
not effect my pledge of honor., Indeed
I wou5d have sooner felt that I could
break my faitih if all my men had
been nominated. When a man enters
into a solemn compact and tries to
break his agreement' he can no- - more
be trusted because it is in politics
than he could be trusted in business.'

"But you see, added the Radical,
circumstances alter cases, and '

"No," replied the Democrat, when
a man goes into primary he pledges
his honor to abide the result. There
are no 'dfs' and 'and&s' to a man of
honor.'

As the Telegram has always, con
tended, the way the farmer looked at j

the matter is the right and proper j

way. Once you go initb- - a primary you j

pledge yourself to abide by its action.1,
If there is a candidate before thet pri-
mary, whom you wouktoiet vote for if
nominated, there's .nothing to do- - but
stay out of the primary . It is some-
times said that facts come out on a
candidate after the primary which
make it impossible to support him.
But we believe this is more an ex-
cuse than anything else. The cam-
paign prior to a hard --fought primary,
it. is strange indsed if all the essen-
tial facts about the lives and records
of the candidates do not come out.
But granting that previously unas
certained facts, do come cut after
the primary and before the election,
there is this thing to be remembered.
In the election one dn voting simply
does his part towards earring out
the policy (for the time being) of
las party. He can very well, unless
he is an unusualiljy contrary and cap-
tious individual, overlook the records
of the candidates, giving them the
benefit of every doubt and vote as
a means of giving his' party cohesive- -

ness and effectiveness., rather than I

on me inaiviuua.1 men its oi me can-
didates. It cannot be emphasized too
strongly that when) one votes in a
primary, one is in honor bound to
support tihe nominees' of the primary.

Trial Closed on Thursday last and
Jury Finds Her Not Guilty.

The trial of Jlrs. Elizabeth, Rhodes,
of Oak Hilt Township, fcr shooting
Joe Kinton, colored, on Sunday morn-
ing, May Stih, 1910, which began on
Tuesday and ended Thursday last, re-
sulted in the acquittal of Mrs. Rhodes
About 3; 30 the jury brought in the ve
diet which ended the case. The de-
fense contended that it? was notprover
that the wound inflicted caused the
death of the negro. It was agreed
tbaH to shoot a man in the leg at a
distance of 20 feet, no vital part bein
struck nor an artery touched, would
not be sufficient to produce the result
and cause deatlh within, twelve hours.
The defense uiponi basis of statement
of the defendant which was carrobar-ate- d

by the brother was adduced to
show that theshot was fired in fear
as the negro jumped from his. buggy
towards her in a threatening manner.
It was also shown that she was with-
in 40 or 50 feet of her own door and
that) the .trespasser had been forbid-
den the right to enter the premises.
eThe defense argued that it was to
the defendant's credit that as she
fired to protect herself from assualt
she, at the moment of firing lowered
her gun so as not to inflict a se-

rious wound, it being contended tjhat
she simp(y shot to stop the deceased.
It was futhermore argued that the
statement made by the daughter of
the deceased was improbable and un-
natural and that the testimony of
the colored woman was not to bet be-

lieved on the grounds that they couM
not have seen the cshooting. The
defence further brought forward evi-
dence to show that kinton and, his
family have been subjecting Mrs. Rho
des too much annoyance and iinsult
on account of unfortunate domestic
matters not within her control. A
number of prominent citizens of
the county were introduced as witnes-
ses to testify to the good character ol
of the defendant.

The shooting occurred on the Sun-
day morning above indicated about
10 o'clock, the wounded man dying
about twelve) hours after, much to
the surprize of the attending physi-
cian! Dir. Royster. Several women?
were with the trespasser, one1 of them
being the daughter, and a brother? of
Mrs. Rhodes was withen witnessing
distance at the time of the shootinig.
Th cTweliminarv triali occured before
magistrate Stovall who bound over
the defendant under a $1,000 bail.
But one shot was fared, this taking, ef
feet in the 'hip of Kiniion. The negro
had been forbiddem to enter Mrs. Rho
des premises as he and his family
were said to have been very abusive
and annoying to the defendant. She
was divorced from a worthless hus-
band, no notorious; for having! desert-
ed his wife and children and for con-
sorting with a negro woman of low
reputation. The Kinton have been
said ot be fond of throwing this fact
up to Mrs. Rhodes which was thta
cause of the trouble.

The case elicted considerable, inter-s- t,

the court room, being filled during
the course of the trial, and a great
deal of feeling was experienced in
the section in which the, shooting oc-crre- d.

Messrs Graham and Devin. and Roys-
ter appeared for the defence, tbe
sollicitor being assisted by B. Loven-stei- n,

of Durham in the prosecution.

THE COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

Matters Comjr.g up Mainly to Road
Working Proposed Road to be

The usual monthly meeting of the
County Commissioners took place om
Commisioner Cunrin, Cannady, Willi-th- e

1st of August, Chairman Lassiiter
ford, and Wilkerson all being: present.
Most of the mattersthat camei up per-
tained to he road work, there being
practically notiha.ng else of liimpoirtance
under consideration) bej'ond the usual
routine. Engineer Osbcrn was in-

structed to investigate the proposed
road to Wake County line near Mr.
G. W. Median's as seen as posiblte.
The Sheriff was ordered to summon
a jury of three disinterested free
holders to asses the damage to the
lands taken for the public road, lead-
ing from Culbreth's via Howards's
Store to Providnece. Mr. Oscar Coe
was exempted from road duty for
one year. The sheriff was ordered
to summon a jury to the larida taken
for the public road from Oak Hill to
Virgilina. The usual donation of
$15.00 was made through the Gregory
Treasurer, to Hose and Wheel Com-
pany, No. 2. Mr. C. S. Elixson was
ordered paid $33.75 for 2.7 acres pub-
lic road and also $2 for wheat.

The Clerk was ordered to pay 'the
Koatreoke Bridge Company for the
Kimball Bridge. The Clerk was orde
ed to pay T. W. Chandler & Co., the
ten per cent) reserve cm the Oak: Hill
and Virgilina road.

TRYING FOR NEW PLANT.

A Missouri Manufacturing Concern
is investigating Oxford With View
of Transfering Plant Here.
A prominent citizen of Oxford

who always keeps a weather eye open
for matters concerning the welfare
and good of our bourgh is in cor-
respondence with parties looking to
the transfer of an overall factory
here. The concern is making in-
quiries a to theav ailiability of Ox-
ford inducements and iff our citi-
zens are supplemenitory wide awake,we will soon add another steam whis-
tle to swell the charms. The plant
operates seventy or eighty people,
has a capital of $30,000 or $40,000
and turns alose a weekly pay roll of
$500, to $600.

The concern is looking for a good
town with good transportation fac-
ilities, and one fin which sufficient
labor can) be secured. Oxford, ofcourse, can furnish these. The Com-pany futhermore says; "The only
kind of a town that we would con-
sider is a town that is uprising? andprogresive and had good manufactu-
ring; facilities, and from such a town
we would consider the gift of a fac-
tory site, and a cash bonus to help
bear the expenses of moving and bre-
aking in the new help."

The gentljeman, who has taken the
matter up replfied that the business
people of Oxford will do all they can
to otter the necessary Pnducemnets.
He has taken the matter quietly wi)th
a few citizens to get their views
and these think the people should
bestir themseJJves to the matter. He
is also trying to get a representative
of the plant to come there and look
over the situation, in order that the
natural advantages of Oxford can be
the more ready appreciated.

It does noe seem that much diffif-cult- y

could be met in filling the
the requirements., As to the factor
sites, aJQ live town keep them on
hand always and are more than glad
of a chance to give one away under
the proper circumstances. The Led-
ger sometime ago offered! the sugges-
tion, that a number of good factory
sites be secured so that we might
be prepared for all emegienicies
The site, of course, should be readily
offered, and there shoulld be no trouh
le in .arranging satisfactory for the
transfer of the plant. It ds to be
hoped that the business folks will get
a move ont themselves and get the
plant here.

Services will be held in St. Pauls
Church, Goshen on next Sunday at 3;
30 P. M. The Rev. Geo. W. Lay
Rector of St. Mary's School, Raleigh
will accompany the Rev. Mr. Horse-fiel- d,

and it is expected that he
wil (preach.

T&e Rev. Geo W. Lay, Iceutre of St
Mary's School Raleigh will preach in
St. Stephens Church Sunday momitng
at 11 o'clock.

In Honor of Miss Lewis.
Oxford's young society set turned

out in full force last Friday evening
at tbe invitation of Miss Kate Flem-
ing to meet her guest, Miss Beatrice
Lewis., of New York. On the spa-
cious iporches of Dr. and Mrs. B. K.
Hays' residence were arranged four-
teen tables at which the young People
played "forty two." Japanese lant-
erns not only supplied for the game
but cast a fairy like appearance to
the old grove which was much ad-

mired by the guest asthey approached
the house. These guests were: Miss
Margaret Manning with Mr. Mark
Landis, Miss Nemmie Paris, of Rocky
Mt. with. Mr. Willie Fuller; Miss
FJdith .Spratley, of Richmond, witih
Mr. Kerr Taylor; Miss Allene Cooper
with. Mr. Mick Cannady; Miss Katie
Lee Hundley with Mr. Walter Crews
Miss; Lucile Hundley with. Mr.Jack Bu
ITock; Miss Hester, of Greensboro,
with Mr. Frank Lyon; Miss Florence
Landis with Mr. Marshall Pinnix;
Miiss Mary Cooper with Mr. Hamlin
Landis; Miss Mamie Royster with
Mr. John Buchanan; Miss Julia Win-
ston with Mr .Marion Taylor; Miss
Furman with Mr. Mott. Pinnix; Miss
Norma Burwe 11 with Mr. Leonard
Mitchell; Miss Janet Gregory with
Mr. Eugene Crews; Miss Edna. White j

with Mr. D. G. Brumimitt; Miss. Hel- -
j

len White with Mr. J. R. Conley;
Miss Mary B. Williams with Mr. El-

lis Cannady; Miss Sadie Harris with
Mr. Oscar Breedlove; Miss . May
White witih Mr. Henry Osborn,; Miss
Evelyn Howell with Mr. Willie Al-
ston.; Miss Lillian Minor with Mr.
Melvin Bragg; Miss. Hettie Lyon with
Mr. Elbert Fuller; Miss Myrtle Renn
with Mr Sam Earabow; Miss Lillie
White with Mr. John WiliMams; Miss
Isabel Fleming, Miss Fannie Hays,
Messrs. W. T. Yancey and J. L. Pool!.

A bowl o fruit lemonade on su pret-
ty decorated table stood at tihe front
door, at which the company quenched
their thirst at ttheir liberty. At the
canclustion of dominoes, ice cream
and cake were served.

With so many young people gath-
ered together1 to have a goodxfme "(ft
seems superfluous to say that tlhey
spent a most enjoyable evening, but
the animated conversation and the
merry peals of laughter wfcich rang
through the hospitable old home, and
the gorgeousi lights of the colored lan-
terns made it manifest tp even the
casual passerby that the occasion
was one of more than ordinary pleas-
ure; wlhille those' who were pressntand
realized the full enjoyment of the
evenrmg who cast or saw the occa-
sional furtive glances which none can
describe but all can interpret, and
come under the spell of the witch-
ing beauty arid charming manner of
the guest of honor' will long remem-
ber the reception as marking one
of the haTmv poimts) in their lives. .

Subscribe to The Public Ledger.

Subscribe q Tfcg PtfbJiQ Ledger rj..

Effort on Foot to Sacure Better Rail-
road Facilities Between Durham
and Richmond.
The Granville Commercial Club isat work on a proposition to secure

better railroad facilities bettweenJ Dur-
ham and Richmond and effort will
probably result in a new train be-
ing put on tihe Southern Road.

A gentieman representing ChaseCity writes that thev arp trvim,e- - to
i secure "an additional train, to leave
Durham early in the morning and
reacn Richmond somewhere about
1 or 2 o'clock and return that even-
ing, so as to give the people an op-
portunity to visit Richmond and
ihave more time, and then to have
the present train run straight thro-
ugh to Richmond on the usual sche-
dule, or something of that nature.

The club, through one of its stand-
ing committees, brought the matterup some time ago and has had the
matter open. Now tfiiere are the,- - other
towns along the Dine are actively in-
terested, the prospects for better fac-
ilities are greatly increased. The
Southern do not think that the ad-
ditional service would pay, but the
Club has put the question more fully
before the railroad people, and thegeneral claims will call for belief.
The Commercial Club has submitted

to the various towns interested' a
schedule that would suifl all parties
best, though this suggestion! has been
thrown out tentatively. It is a very
good one, perhaps the best that could
be desired. It calls for the depart-
ure of the train at Richmond at 4
A. M., ariving at Keys.viilje at 6, Ox-
ford 8, and Durham 9; 30. On the neiturn, it would leave Durham at 6, Ox-
ford 7; 30, Keysville 9; 30, and reach
Richmond at 11; 30 at night.

The inauguration of snr.h
tion to the regular schedule wouldmean much to business interest. Itor somethng similar, is abdliy need-
ed, for the public all along the linehas suffered has been hampered withthese many years for lack of i)t. It
would facililate communication be-
tween the various points and cre-
ate new- - business.

The w,hole section has been sfead-Th- e
services isi the same now. as

the Southern .has not in during allthis time any additional servicewhatsoever.
the service is th ssaame now as
when the territory was not near so
wen oeveioped. Everything but!
tne railroad has changed and' grown,
so there could be small doubtf as tothe advantages to the railroad aswell as to the clamorors public. Thepublic's need is the railroads profit
and the Commercial Club is makingthe poitnt very plain.

m m m
R. F. D. News.

Mrs. D. N Hunt and baby Lula, .a-
fter spending a month in the counrty
and a week at L. F. College have re-
turned to their ihme in. Oxford.

Master Eaarl Hunt, at present isassisting in catalogue work at L FCollege.
Mrs., Mattie Lyon just spent a week

with Mrs. J. M. Rhodes at Littleton
and has gone to visit relation at
Creedmore.

Mrs. M. W. Hester and children, of
Richmond are visiting the Rev .W.
S. Hester, and will visit Mrs. Rho-
des at Littleton iin a few days.

Miss Sallie EUds of Oxford, has
been visiting recently on Route No. 5.

Mrs. Lottie Barnes Parker, deliv-
ered a fine missionary address at
Salem last Sunday.

Mr. J. P. Breedlove and wife, ofTrinity College, are on a visit to
Mrs. J. H. Breedlove, in Salem Town-
ship. D. N. H.

Mrs.. W. S. Corart Very III.

The niany friends of Mrs. W
are very sorry to hear sttie

is so sick. She was taken about two
weeks ago and has been very sick
since. Though she was a great deal
better Saturday and Sunday but to-
day her physican announced that herrecovery is very doubtful. Dr. Gra-
ham of Durham, will be called to her
bedside today.

Doctors Hardee and Sandford pro-
nounced the trouble in the stomachy

Basket Picnic.
There will be a big basket picnic

at Buckhorn Lithia Springs Bullock
Granville County, Saturday, Aug., 20
1910. Mr. S. C. Adams of Red Oak
Va., and other distinguished speak-
ers wiia be heard from. There will
be two games of ball, one 10; 30 a. (m.
the other 3; 30 p. m.. Come men
bring your wives and children and
young men your sweethearts. All
are cordially invited to come and
bring something good to eat.

B. T. Hicks.

Cantaloupe Twins.
Mr. P. L. Thomasson came in town

the other, day with a bit of curiosity
in the shape of twin cantaloupes
that mijghit' make the wizard, Luther
Burbank, sit up and take notice. The
two cantaloupes which grew upon the
same stem had the appearance of
having been mashed together. One of
them was evidently the senior of the
other for it was ripemied welH while
the younger was still youthful and
sareen.

The lave Beavers are gone, but
you can get the liniment at Lyon's
Drug Store.

FARM FOR SALE.

I have for sale a farm of 68 acres
situated 2 1--2 miles from Oxford.
It is well adapted to the culture of
grain and tobacca, is well watered
and has plenty of "wood. Price Iqw,
terms to suit the purchaser, ,

.

5T, Laoiigr, j t

Who are most popular ladies in Ox-te- d

and vicinity? This is the ques-
tion to be decided upon by readers
of the Oxford Public Ledger during
ihe next ten weeks. A list of prizes
fcas been arranged to' be given
to the people of this vicinity by
popular votes. Among the prizes is
a $350 Kohler and Catmpball Piano,
$75.00 set of furniture, $70.00 Buggy
$65.00 Standard Sewing Machine,
$25.0 in gold to be given to the can-
didate bringing in the most paid in
advance subscriptions.

A handsome Hall Rack, $10.00 in
gold to the party nominating the wie-
ner of the tirst grand prize, and a
Ibandsome toilet set.

These prizes are of considerable
value but the Ledger is willing to pay
royally to find out just who are the
most popular. This is the biggest
Ust of prizes ever offered in a
similar contest on a weekly news-
paper in North Carolina. A glance
at the list of prizes will convince
you that the preparations for this
contest have been, most elaborate.
Read the rules of the contest, then
fill out a nomination blank and send
mi the name of some person as soon
sis it .is convenient, call or write
and we willi explain, every point fully.

fGiet busy and w3n one of these
prizes by sending in a ltit of real
live ones. It dosen't costj anything
to nominate a person, and if you
nominate the winner of the first
Grand Prize, you will get $10 in golid
We want real live bona fide, hust-
ling contestants, not directory nam-

es and disinterested ones.
Talk it over with the nominee
before sending in the name.
The nominators' name wi&l POSTIVE-L- Y

not be made known unless their
candidates wins one of the prizes,
and then only after the contest is
over. So DON'T ask.
RULES GOVERNING THE CONTEST

Any respectable person, either mar-
ried or single, of good character can
enter the contest, except of course
employes of the Ledger,or any memb
er of such employes immediate fam-
ily residing in the territory cover-
ed by the contest. They do not
have to be subscribers to the Ledger
In order to enter; all that is nec-
essary is to send in their names and
addresses. a

A Limited Ballot.
This coupon or ballot has a date

limfc, and must be deposited in the
box located in the Ledger building
before the date of expirataion, the
date on which the coupon exptres is
at the bottom of each ballot. The
vote coupons issued on subscriptions
e, explained elewhere must be voted
within 20 days.

The Opening Day.
This is the opening day of the j

great contest. The first vote cou-- i
pon is printed on page two of this
issue. It good for 100 for the
first week, 50 for the second 10 for
the remainder of the contest. The
shears in he hands of many of the
Ledger readers will be busy clipping
votes for their friends.

The Ledger reserves the rht to
reject the nomination of any can-
didate.
In Case of a Tie.

In case of a tie for any of
the prizes offered in the contest, the
value of the prize or prizes thus: tied
for will be equally divided between
tho.se who tie for same.
Ballots by mail.
Coupons intended to be voted and !

sent by mail sho-ul- be addrsesed
The Contest Manager of the Led-
ger, and all postage must be prepaid.

Controversies.
AH controversies which may arise

will be settled by contest manager
and the management of the Ledger
and in accepting the nomination
each, candidate accepts and con,-tract-s

to abide by all decisions.
The Judges.

Tlbe judges who will contest the
votes and award the prizes will
be selected by the Ledger and the
contestants.
How votes are Secured.

A coupon will! be printed in the
Ledger good for 100 votes indicated
on the face of the ballots. These bal-
lots must be clipped out and sent to
the Ledger office before the expira-
tion of the date printed thereon.
The best way to secure rvotes, how-- v

er, is by securing subscriptions to
the Ledger. Votes are allowed on
suib&criiptioins as outlined in the vot-
ing schedule, printed below. With
eacihj subscription of $1.00 or more
the Ledger wiM issue a certain, num-
ber of votes, according to the length
of subscription. T he certificate vo-
tes issued On each subscription) can
be voted at any time during the
contest (subject to the voting rules.).

Votes wiittl oe issued on cash paF
talents both on old and new, subscrip-
tions. Any person owing the Led-
ger for subscription win! be isssued
rotes for any amount paid thereon
more than- - $1.00.

Dmring the contest subscribers! who
are in arrears may pay up thieiir sub-sonip'ti- on

at the rate of $1.00 per year
amid vote for some lady in the Great
Prize and Popularity Contest.

Every stubscriibeir! who is in arrears
should take advantage of this offer,
paying their subscription, and at
the same time helpingf some deserv-
ing young lady with aprize.
. Names Printed in Next Issue.

JThe jaajmes 0 young Jjadies, who

have been entered in the great prize
and popularity contest together with
the votes cast for each up to time
of going to press will be printed in
the next issue of the Ledger and the
standing will appear in each isssue
thereafter untilL- the close of the con-
test.

In order that the public may be in-
formed of the standing of theflr favor-
ite candidates each day, the standing
of candidates will be posted fin some
public place and also flashed on the
screen of the moving picture shows.

How the Prizes Will be Awarded.
The firstT grand prize the $350.00

piano to be airwarded the young la-
dy (either married or single) who
receives the largest number of votes
Jn the entire contest.
papa'B'B eq wml eanimjui jo as-eqjj-

,

to the lady securing the second ihigh- -

est number of votes. The Taylor
Cannady Buggy will be given to the
lady securing the third highest num-
ber of votes in the whole contest,.
The Sewing Machine wffll be given
the lady securing the fourth largest
number of votes. The $25.00 In
gold to be used for a special prize.
The Hat Rack and; Toilet set will be
given as fifth and sixth prizes, and
the $10.00 in cash wiia be given to
the party nominating the winner of
the $350.00 Piano.

Voting Rules.
Candidates will mot be permitted

to cast more than 5000 votes each,
day more than the leader had in 'the
preceeding count of votes.

BOYS.

Boys are very useful things. They
are the only material out of whiten
men can be made. But for boys, girls
would be in a sad condition. They
could have no sweethearts and no
husbands. Without boys we would
have no fmeciianics, no business men
no lawmakers.

If boys are so important, they
ought to be very good; and try hard
to fit themselves for useful lines.
Some lives have been utterly worth
less. They nave been more evil
than for good. The world has gain-
ed nothing by some people living iln
it, and looses nothing when they die.
They are "Creations blot, creations
blank." It may be said of them
as Jesus said of Juda, "It had been
good for that man, if he had never
been) born."

How sad for a human Ifi-f- to be a
curse instead of a blessing:

Now boys, I am sure you do not
want your lives to be a failure; you
live in a bright world , full' of oppor-
tunities for you to be good and use
ful.

How can boys be good and useful?
1. By Xovitng and obeying your par-

ents; and cheerfully doing your part
of the home work.

2. By loving: your home and making
it the happiest place you know of.

3. Avoid all bad habifts, do not stay
out late at night, do not go any
where, or do any thing you would not
want your mother or isster to know
about, Do not smoke cigaretts,, mil-
lions of boys have ruined their heal-
th, and minds, and shortened their
ISves by using cigaretts. Never tas
te a drop of whiskey, or any intoxica- - j

tiiig liquors as a beverage, armk- -

ing boys make drunk em men; and' mil
Hons of drunkards go down every
year .and a drunkard's hell. Do not
play cards, playing even for amuse-
ment leads cna to gambling, one of
the most corrupting and debassing
of vices. Do not us vulgar or pro-

fane language; let all your words be
pure and kind, do not associate with
bad boys'Evili coMimuniications cor-
rupt good names,'" do not misbehave
at church. It is ugly for 'boys to stay
cut of doors until after services be-
gin. It is ugly for them to laugh
and whisper durfng services, or to
get up and go out.

I have mentioned some things boys
ought not to do, now let us name
some things they ougih to do.

1. Boys ought to be christians as
soon a they are oM enough to know
ight from wrong as scon as - they
know they are sinners, and Jesus is
the Saviour, then they ought to
pray to God to save them from sin
and make them christians.

2. They ought to read their Bibles,
and pray every day, they ought to
try to do some good every day.

3. They ougiht to study the Sunday
School lessons, and understand them,
and go to Sabbath-Scho-ol and church.
each1 Sabbath.

4. Boys snould; read good book and
newspapers. Never read a newspaper
that advocates on advertizes1 whiskey.
They are Impure and corrupting.

5. Be industrious, determine to earn
some money honestly; and when you
get it do not spend it foolshly for
unnecessary things.

6. I want aJSl boys to be happy amid
useful, and have a good time, and
the way to be happy is to be good,
and do good. I would 'have all boys
to visit nice girls, and other good
boys, and have a good time enjoying
innocent pleasure, I want all the
boys to be good; and to become use-
ful, happy christian men, and make
the world better by them having liv-
ed in it. I want the boys so to live
here, that they may lfve forever im
heaven. The boys old Friend.
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